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TT No.46: Bob Davies - Sat 3rd October 2009; Binfield FC v Witney United,
Hellenic League Premier Division; Result: 2-0; Attendance: 101; Admission: £5
including 36pp programme; Match rating: ###.
I’ve been trying to get a visit to Binfield FC for some time now. With the ground
being in close proximity to Bracknell Ice Rink the chance of watching my team
Peterborough Phantoms play at Bracknell as well had unfortunately never
materialised. So, when Phantoms visited nearby Slough (a later face-off) a quick
check revealed that I could do both.
The club has a friendly atmosphere and are making great strides forward both on
and off the pitch. Last season saw the erection of floodlights at the ground and
prior to today’s match was the opening of a brand new 100 plus seater stand.
Binfield gained promotion the Hellenic Premier Division last season after winning
Division One East, finishing 11 points ahead of runners-up Ascot United. The season
has started well for "The Moles" and they currently occupy a top four placing in
their new Division. The game was well contested with the home side scoring a goal
in each half to claim a 2-0 win.
Directions to Binfield FC taken off their website - Binfield FC, Hill Farm Lane,
Binfield RG42 5NR. The post code doesn’t take your Sat Nav right to the spot but
you’ll see the floodlights. The entrance to Binfield FC is in Hill Farm Lane.
From M4 Junction 10 take the M329 towards Bracknell. At the first exit follow the
signs to Binfield. Drive up the hill past the Shell garage on your right and at the
traffic lights by the Travel Lodge turn LEFT. Follow the road for just over 1 mile,
over two roundabouts, until you reach a “T” junction in front of All Saints Church.
Turn RIGHT, After, 300 yards take the first LEFT and you have arrived at Binfield
FC.
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